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Danny's gone, but Dolce is still a mean Devi
season, has learned to relax over the
summer and looks much improved,
Coach K said.

"Probably the biggest surprise in
the preseason so far has been Koubek.
He's just playing like a very confi-
dent player, which he should because
he is a good player," Krzyzewski said.

The 6-- 6 Davis may be used as a
swingman, similar to Koubek. The
sophomore has a year of experience,
good quickness and plays tough de-

fense.
McCaffrey will get minutes this

See DUKE, page 15

The lanky 6--4 shooting guard played
havoc with the Duke coaching staff
over the summer, declaring he would
transfer to Illinois and then deciding
to stay at Duke a month and a half
later.

Krzyzewski said the debacle has
not effected the team, and it is over
in the minds of the players and the
coaches.

"When he said he was leaving, it
was over for me," Krzyzewski said.
"Once the thing was done, it was
Good luck, and if we can help, we

will. Then a month and a half later,
he was back in, and it was handled

correctly with all the players, the staff
and the school administration."

If the episode is truly out of the
minds of the team, Henderson can
really help with his athletic ability,
outside snooting and defense. The
senior needs to improve his ball han-

dling (99 turnovers to 93 assists), but
his experience should take some pres-

sure off of Hurley.
When Henderson and Hurley need

breathers, Krzyzewski will have a
choice of junior guardforward Greg
Koubek, sophomore Brian Davis and
freshman Billy McCaffrey.

Koubek, who slumped all of last

group of kids, but they are kids. We're
going to have to depend a lot on the
young guys."

The young guys or more spe-

cifically, guy referred to is fresh-
man guard Bobby Hurley.

Hurley, a ot Jersey City na-

tive, was handed the point guard start-
ing job on Oct. 15, and Coach K has
liked what he's seen of his frosh so
much that he's changed his vaunted
system.

"We're changing our system some-
what to run the court and to take
advantage of Hurley's abilities,"
Krzyzewski said. "I really like Hurley,
and I think you're going to like him,
too. He's great in the open court."

Team captain Robert Brickey said
that playing with the frosh has been a
pleasure thus far. "Bob isn't very
vocal, but you like to play with him
because he just likes to play."

In addition to Hurley in the
backcourt, the Blue Devils return
senior non-transf- er Phil Henderson.

By DOUG HOOGERVORST
Staff Writer

"I want to let everyone know that
we' re really pleased that Danny Ferry
is no longer with our program, that
we're looking forward to playing a
couple offreshmen and having more
of a challenge than we've had the
last couple of years." Mike
Krzyzewski, head coach of the Duke
Blue Devils.

Don't take Krzyzewski seriously,
though. The Duke head coach would
most likely give up his first-bor- n child
to have Ferry back for another four
seasons. However, that violates
NCAA regulations on recruiting, so
Ferry will remain in pastaland this
year.

What Coach K does have back for
the 1989-9- 0 season is an experienced
frontline, a freshman point guard and
good team quickness and depth.

"I really like my squad,"
Krzyzewski said. "I think our team
can be an exciting team. It's a good
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Year Hometown
Sr. Bloomfield, N.J.
Sr. Fayetteville, N.C.
Jr. Wayne, Pa.
Sr. Fairfax, Va.
Jr. Lincoln, III.

So. Biadensburg, Md.
Sr. University Park, III.

Fr. Lancaster, Tex.
Fr. Jersey City, N.J.
Jr. Clifton Park, N.Y.
So. Angola, N.Y.
Fr. Allentown, Pa.
So. Alexandria, Va.

Duke Roster
No. Name Pos. Hgt. Wgt.
30 "Alaa Abdelnaby C 0 240
21 '"Robert Brickey F 6-- 5 205
45 "Clay Buckley F-- C 0 225
42 '"George Burgin C 7-- 0 215
13 'Joe Cook G 6--2 195
23 'Brian Davis G-- F 6-- 6 185

3 '"Phil Henderson G 6--5 180
25 Thomas Hill G-- F 6-- 4 190
11 Bobby Hurley G 6-- 0 150
22 "Greg Koubek F 6-- 6 205
32 'Christian Laettner F 1 225

5 Billy McCaffrey G 6-- 3 175
34 'Crawford Palmer C 6-- 9 225

'Denotes Letters Won

Head Coach
Mike Krzyzewski (Army, 1969)

Assistants
Mike Brey (George Washington, 1982)
Tommy Amaker (Duke, 1987)
Pete Gaudet (Boston Univ., 1966)
Jay Bilas (Duke, 1986) 2m.

Only at the Yogurt Pump is the Yogurt made to

Natural accentuate each natural flavor The tangy fruit flavors
tingle your tongue while the richer, honey-sweetene- d

flavors just melt in your mouthSelection
And where else can you find frozen yogurt that is all

97-- 1 00 fat free, and only 1 9-2- 6 calories per ounce?
There is no doubt about it - the Yogurt Pump has the

best frozen yogurt around!
Carr Mill MalF-?:Wi- l

Open Mon.-Sa- t. 10-- 6

The Triangle's Choice For 21 yrs.
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
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EVERV DISH HOMMTADE

VEAL CACCIATORE
VEAL MARSALA
CHICKEN NAPOLI
CHICKEN MARSALA
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
VEAL SCALOPINI
FRESH VEAL

LASAGNA
MAN1COTTI
EGG PLANT
RAVIOLI

VEAL PARMIGIANA
SHRIMP MESSINA
SHRIMP SORRENTO
SHRIMP SCAMPI

942-I?yEUIl- !P

106 W. Franklin St,
A, 'fc&i&to Pizza Hut)

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 4711 Hope Valley Rd.
M-T- H 11:30-1- 0

ELLIOTT RD.LrJTO-$At:- 3; (Woodcroft ShoppiogCtrs,)It :.cl.3 V!V - 9299693 HWY. 15-50- 1
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